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is retired from public life because he
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There will come a change "the old to
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In looking over the Stat.- - papers, I no-

tice letters from t.'hapel ilill. Wake Forest, the
Davidson; but have nothing

about Trinity, except a n occasional fi.im.
things iu genertil. Some may ask,

"Why is this thus.'"" ( Mtc reason of our
.silence is because we are kept so busy we
don't have time to "blow" our breath,
much le.--s "our horn.' The Faculty have
been resting up this Summer and are now
here with enough momentum to keep the
boys stirring for at least ten months.

l'rof. lleiiman. out close thinking Chair-
man, b. sules being burdened with all the
business of the College, is teaching Cer-ma-

Creek and Ethics; and the writer
judges from the wry faces of the boys as in
they come forth from his ollice that they

having all they can manage.
L'rof. (Janna.vay, "with spectacles on

nose,'" may be seen in his room reading
"Herald" during a vajant bell, when

suddenly a "gentle tapping"' of the old
bell causes him to lav aside his newsy
page, don his pedagogical toga, and call
upon pome poor boy to read the very part

the J.atin lesson In: has not prepared.
Then the unfortunate pupil clears his
throat, pronounces the Latin, and
wishes for another earthquake, vowing a
secret pledge to begin on the last line to
prepare his next lesson. Bin a man like
l'rof. C. who has occupied a teacher's
chair for thirty years, ami read all the
Latin literature, litis not failed to learn
ill the school boy pranks, l'retty soon
he is elucidating some troublous phrase in
Maliere, Norvin or Madame De Stael, be-

ing equally tluent in reading Latin or
French, l'rof. (J. is a thorough scholar
and combines with this rare attainment
the elements of a good instructor.

Pi of. I'egram is one among the few men
have ever seen who can make a boy learn

that does not want to. In his department,
Natural Science, he creates an intense in-

terest, considering this the prime requisite
for successful teaching. In order to do
this, of course it is necessary for him to
be full of his subject. His methods are
very practical and his explanations arc
such as to render the subject in hand plain 1

to the dullest hearer.
But 1'iof. Bandy is the one we till dread.

He is a Titan in mathematics. He is the
man that makes us demonstrate the pons
asiuorum, the bane of the Freshman's ex
istence. Prof. B. is well tip. and quotes
till the best authorities on diffcult points
in higher mathematics.

Prof. Long has put Preps, Freshmen,
Sophs, Juniors, and Seniors on heavy duty.
He is our English Professor, and .. mighty
good one, too. He has enlarged our course
considerably since he came, and has in-

troduced parallel readings in the English
classics, knowing that we must not only
know the correct forms, but must also
know how the m;u ters use them. He also
makes us wiite literary essays ami criti-
cisms; thus we learn the tools, see how.
they tire used, but, best of all, use them
ourselves.

l'rof. English has charge of the Prepar-
atory and Business Departments, and his
reputation .for that kind of work is too
well known to need any further mention
here.

Trinity is on a boom. Our Chairman
informed me that we had the best opening
this tall we have had tor ten years. 1 he
very air is pregnant with the aroma of
success. The general bearing of the stu-

dents is such as to assure every one that
their object here is work. Their deport-
ment is such as is in perfect keeping with
true gentleness.

There are 10S enrolled, and many have
engaged board and rooms who have not
yet arrived. U is likely that our number
will reach 120 by conference. We have
42 new students. Many new localities are
represented in our own State, and four
hail from South Carolina.

The time for which the present syndi-
cate agreed to take charge of Trinity ex-

pires this year. The next conference will
be an interesting one for our college.
Something will have to be done. Seventy
thousand Methodists of North Carolina,
you are the ones to do it. Will you un-

dertake it ?

Taking everything into consideration,
the slowness of some members of the con
ference, the indifference of many Metho
dists and the opposition ot still more,
Trinity is the best college out. There is
no male college that is and
yet Trinity still lives without endowment.

There is no conference nor commence
ment that does not give birth to innumer
able bubbles iu the shape of resolutions,
but none of them ever amounted to much.
Why is this ? Simply because "gas" never
did do anything ami never will. It till
goes off' into resistless air. The try is for
big men tind they can't pay the men whom
they have here. They want a big Presi-
dent. Is it just to pay a man a big price
to come here when those already here have
not received their stipulated salaries ? No
one finds any fault with the work being
done here now. The condition of the col-

lege is better than it has been for many
years We need money much worse than
big men. Give us an endowment and pay
the college debt, then send us all the big
men vou can haul here in a four horse
wagon.

The Chronicle has many readers here
who say it is the best paper in the State.
I send you several new names. Lang lebe
der Chronicle. Stident.

The Senator Loves a Ciicus.

From Asheville Citizen.
Senator Vance was in the city yesterday

looking uncommonly well. He was hon-
est enough to say that he loved the circus,
and had come to see it.
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j ,;,t is a very correct steel engraving of W

Augustus Van Wvek, which adorns
,, ,. i page of the pamphlet, containing

addo s delivered by that gentleman
,, ;i,e : 1' ni ersity Commencement . We and
..... ,!..!. hied to Messrs. Will. Jos. Battle,
i . ;. I'oiist anl II ay ne Davis, the com at

e of t he I ialcct ic Society charged with
v publication of tlie address. We are
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The Oiuonici.k reurets very much that
tie Southern Woman, published by Miss

art;
M nnie I., llatchett at Hender.-o- n. has sus-- I

We regret this not alone because
u.- deplore Miss llatehett's i et it enie'il the
fi .in journalism, but also because ir has
!.. 1. n.oiistrated that an earnest and

al.-iio- woman cannot make a good
o irnal like the "Southern Woman" a sue-.-- . of

s iii North Carolina. This result cir-- .

i.in-- ei ibes the field of woman's work and
- ne-- t very creditatile to our boasted chiv-

alry and high regard for woman. We

that Mis llatchett will make some

arrangements to still be connected with
! he press.

In these days when the candidates meet

oii with bland smiles ami inquiries about
the health of your family and good wishes
for your business success, the rellectioii
e .mes. Were candidates always cheerful
and pleasant and has the world been ever I

cursed (or blessed) with the hand-shakin- g

of aspirants for office? The inquiry is

answered by noting the derivation of the
,vord. We are told that in Rome those
who were seeking ollice were wont to dress
riisULft-U'e- s out in garments which had
ot'Ti. marie artistically bright by the help

. n' chalk, hence thei name "candidati"
diterallv shinimr ones) candidates. Truly
there is nothing new under the sun even

in politics.

It will be a day in the far distant future
when the name Le fails to have a talis-iiiani- e

ell'eet in the South. The Demo-

crats of Virginia have elected Fithugh
Lee ( iovei iior, and have now nominated
den. W. F. Lee to succeed Hon. John S.

I '.arbour in Congress. Father Uyan voiced
the sentiment of tin: true Southerners who

love the South" in his lines:
"lint oh! if in son.it or speech,

In major or minor key.
My voice could over the aites reach,

I would whisper the name of Lee."

the greatest monument to Lee is the
'thousand graves' in the "thousand

hearts" and the "tear drops" will "keep
his memory green." Not less will the en-

trance of his son into public life in the
National Congress draw attention to the
greatest of great generals.

The people of Richmond are arranging
to give the representatives of the Knights
of Labor, who meet in that city October
tth. a cordial greeting. (lov. Lee will de
liver the address of welcome and (irand
Master I'owderly will respond. It is the
first time, we believe,that the delegates of
an organized body of workingmeu have
held ii meeting in the South. VVe are glad
that the meeting is to be held in Rich-

mond. The delegates will ha an oppor-

tunity of learning that the South accords
to labor as just recognition as is offered
in any other section of the Union indeed
there has probably been less oppression in

the South of free workingmen and there
has been less causes for complaint than in
the thickly-settle- d North.

The fight against gamblers and lottery
swindlers is coming and men of nerve will
be required take and maintain a firm
.stand against them 4as well as against all

other law-breaker- s. Iu North Carolina

up to date we have in the main upheld the
law and, when presented by the grand
juries, men have been punished for viola-lion- s

of the law against gaming. Our

people have been w ise in the enactment of

laws. We have no licensed lottery and
no great Confederate soldiers who have

prostituted their fame for gain.
Lottery companies and other orders of

gamblers have made no progress and ex-

ert no influence. It is not so in

Louisiana. There Genls. Beauregard and
Early have given their countenance to the
grandest swindling concern in the world,
and by the aid of newspapers and political
manipulations, are defrauding thousands
of people throughout the country. For
Beauregard and Early noted soldiers as
they were -- we have no sort of resect. They
have been guilty of what the Chronicle
lielieves to be the greatest of crimes sell-

ing the honors given them by the Confed-

eracy to a dishonest and disrcputablo set
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Ar other campaign is upon us, and it
airniti becomes the duty of this Committee w

address a few words of counsel to those and
are to carry the banners and fight the

battles of democracy in this State. the
We have now so long been accustomed
the blessings of good government, un-

der Democratic rule, in North Carolina,
we may be in danger of forgetting

horrors from which we emerged when
party, by a grand uprising of our best his

people, obtained control of the legislative
branch of the State government fifteen
years ago. To those who are old enough

remember the reckless extravagance,
unblushing corruption, the defiant

lawlessness of the negro and carpet-ba-

sway, which all but ended m war and
bloodshed, it seems like a hideous tlream;

in the enjoyment of the peaceful pres
and in the anticipation ot a still

brighter future, they might prefer to put
away the memory of it till forever. But

history is ever repeating itself, it is well
be reminded of the past and that the

people who ditl these things once will, if
opportunity is offered, do the like again.
I'ndoubtt dly the Democratic patty is still

party of virtue and intelligence in this
State, and so long as the ignorant blacks
continue to stand together in a solid pha-
lanx on one side, the intelligent while
men of North Carolina .are compelled by
every consideration of prudence, ami in
sheer self-defenc- to stand together on the
otner. They must see to it that they who
pay the taxes shall have the controlling
voice in directing how these taxes are ex
pended. 2o rair minded man anywnere an
can find fault with them for this. We do
not contend that we have made no mis-

takes in the dectide and a half during
which we have had control of legislation

the State, but we do insist that our mis-

takes have been few and comparatively
unimportant, ami that results on the
whole have been such as to cot '.ma ml the
approval of till fair minded men. Out-State- , to

in spite of the poverty from which
she has not yet recovered, litis become re-

spected abroad, while at home peace, con-

tentment and Comparative prosperity and
happiness nearly everywhere prevail. We
found the public Treasury empty and out-cred-

bankrupt. We found that the irre-

sponsible strangers and our late slaves,
who with a few corrupt or ambitious na-

tive whites, had assumed, control of our
finances, had in three years runup, in the
name of the State, an immense fraudulent
debt to pay the interest on which the
levied enormous taxes from an impoverish-
ed people, while they were utterly regard
less of the accumulating interest of our
honest debt. We at once declared the
fraudulent debt, of bonds is-

sued without consideration to those whose
property was to be made to pay them, as
binding neither in law nor in conscience,
and wiped out the whole of it. Then, in
view of the fact that the honest debt had
grown too large for the people to pay it
all, we proceeded to make terms with the
State's creditors and effect a .settlement
which was mutually satisfactory. Py the
act of 1S7J) our unsecured debt of

bearing 0 per cent, interest, will
have been reduced to :,5S!),."1 1, bearing

percent.; and the debt of $'2,?;)5,OO0,
for which the State's stock in the North
Carolina Railroad Company was liable to
be sold by decree in the Federal Court,
has nearly all been extended for forty
years, and the State's control of our most
valuable railroad property secured to her
indefinitely. The dividends annually paid
on her shares of stock are more than sulli-cie- nt

lo meet the interest on this extend-
ed debt. And so fair has the credit of
North Carolina grown under the care of
her loyal Democratic sons that her 4 per
cent, oonds are worm par in me marwets
of the world, and tier (j per cents are bring-
ing ii premium of more than '2o cents on
the dollar. What other Southern State
can boast as much?

We found that during the three years of
Republican rule they had handled and
wasted upwards of a million of dollars be-

longing to the educational fund, antl had
paid less than forty thousand for teach-
ing the children of the State. We have
now, fully established, a system of public
schools nearly equal to the best, m lull
iperation, scliooi nouses m every naniiet

open for several months in each year, and
the school sessions yearly increasing in
length, with graded schools and normal
schools in which our teachers are better
prepared for their duties, at our principal
centres of population every dollar of over
halt a million raised tor school purposes
legitimately applied.

We found our unfinished railroads, not-

withstanding the millions of bonds issued
professedly to build them, making no pro-
gress, their ties rotting and their iron rust-
ing. These roads are now, some of them,
finished and the others rapidly approach-
ing completion, while new lines and
branches have been begun and finished
since the new era dawned iu 1871. Our
mileage of roads has been nearly doubled
and the public debt not increased. e
have built two new asylums for the insane,
of large dimensions; and the penitentiary,
ot sufficient size and strength to safely
keep all the convicts likely to be sentenced
to it, is nearing completion. And all this
without an increase of our taxes, and "to
pay as we go"' has been our motto. No
new bonds have been issued, nor any de-
ficit made for these great works. Soon
ttiey win an oe ott nand, and our State
la.xcs iiuij uu siui lunuei icuuceu, or, u
me peopie preier it, me excess may oe ap- -

plied in the still better education of our
children.

It has been and continues to be the pol-
icy of the Democratic party to use the
laboi of the convicts to the penitentiary
in work on railroads and draining the
swamp hinds belonging to the State for the
purpose of bringing them into mai ket, and
to avoid employing it iu competition with
the honest labor of the country. There
seems to be a growing disposition to have
conv ict labor employed in part on the pub-
lic highways, so far as it can be done con
sistently with the requirements of the
constitution that our penal institutions
must be made as nearly
as possible.

The administration of the Executive De- -

partment of the State government since
the inauguration of a Democratic Gover
nor in liSTT, has been all that could rea-

sonably be expected. Vance, Jarvis,Scales,
able, wise and progressive so far as prog-
ress is consistent with true conservatism

have done or omitted little for party-friend-
s

to criticize or political enemies to
complain of. They have executed the laws
faithfully and fairly, and with justice to
all classes and colors.

As much may be said of the administra-
tion of justice and expounding the laws by
our I einoeratic Jndges. Their delicate du- -

n y ' 1 t!
nni n I

ur
v.n: .n nr. A.--h. and Metri

Supreme Court: ivA t i.

l'.ok:i. Montgomery. G av. -- . A rv an 1

Jarne.. H. Merrimoti the last the only :

ho has riot heretorore served a at .. -e

his hiith character and al l'i a
universalis- conceded! t. the : .i or of

law-Iovins- r Voters of th tat. a : all to
such are UI'ed to i;o to tie- - In ar t

them deserved endorsement.
It is submitted witii all confidence 'hat

President Cleveland has redeemed his
promise made on his nomination and at

inauguration, to conduct the govern- -
j

ment of tlie I'nited States on business j in

principles. He has never forgotten thai j

"public office is a public- tru-t.- " to use his
own maxim. and that one wiois entrusted

ofwith the conduct of a great government.
should employ at least that mea-nr- e of of
watchfulness in the discharge of his duties
that is expected of one who has thedircc- -

tion and control of the affairs of an ordi-

nary person or corporation. Whether it j

suited political friend or foe he has exe- -
j

is

culed the laws as he found them in the
statute book, in a manner to command the
applause of the law-abidin- of all patties.
His courage, industry, lait hfuhiess and all

capacity for labor have been beyond all
praise. Millions of money have already
been saved by reforms instituted under
his administration and the depart ments at
Washington have been and tire being puri-
fied of much rottenness and corruption
which had accumulated under Republican
administrations. By his recognition of
the South as an integral part of the coun-

try, with equal rights, by selecting mem-

bers
rii.

of his cabinet ami appointing foreign
ministers from Southern States he litis put

end to sectionalism, we hope, foivver.
The bloody-shir- t can never be raised as a in

rallying banner again.
Some, conceding that t he present Con-

gress, of which only the lower House is
Deiiioct atic, has under Democratic influ
ence done mucli lor tlie ueliclit ol I lie
count ry for example, passing laws where-
by over oO. 000, 000 acres of laud granted

railroad companies on condition and
unearned by them, declared forfeited
and thereby saved for actual settlers: cer-
tain bills for the protection of labor, etc..

yet complain that the Democrats have
not abolished the intern. il revenue system
and reduced the tariff to a leveiiue basis,
with only incidental protection to our in-

dustries. To them we reply, that tin; only
hope to do these things is in the Demo-
cratic party and not in that party which
is responsible for the system and inaugur-
ated these high protective tariffs: and that
our Congressmen from this Staje, at least,
hae done their duty in trying to abolish
the one and ameliorate the other, and it
becomes us to see that good Democrats
art; again sent to Congress, with renewed
instructions to exert till their intluence to-

ward the attainment of these desired ends.
In our address two years ago we assur-

ed the public that the liberal
party existed but in name. Even the name
is now a thing of the past. The device to
divide and weaken our party having failed,
our adversaries are trying another plan to
distract and ruin us. Not daring to oi
pose us in many sections with Republican
candidates or those once called Liberals,
they find in our ranks professed Demo-
crats, ambitious, selfish men who, for stime
reason, could not secure nomination from
Democratic conventions, and these they
persuade to run as independent Democi at.--

.r
Well they know that if such men are sue
eesstul, thev murt of necessity cease to
belong to the party whose rules they have
ignored and whose organization they have
attempted to destroy, anil would ulti
mately join those to whom they owe
their election. An open enemy is much
to be pi eferred to a faithless friend; and
true Democrats will see that such Hide
pendents are repudiated and ignominiously
routed

In 181 we carried our State ticket by
about 0 ooo majority, and a Legislature
over two-third- s Democratic was returned
while we sent Democratic Congressmen
from eight out of our nine districts. This
was done bv organization ami hard work.
Let us now see to it that our organization
is preserved and let us again go to work.
It is now less than six weeks to the day of
election, and to make signal victory, at till
noints. certain, much remains to be done.
Every good citizen owes it to patriotism
to vote, and to vote intelligently and
right. He should inform himself and his
neighbors on the public issues beforehand,
and when the day of election comes he
should give it, or a, least a part of it, to
his country. If he fails in this and bad
men are elected or bad laws made, he has
no right to complain. He has neglected
to do his duty.

So, with organized work, we will again
succeed. Let the township committees see
that evtry Democrat, and every one who
can be persuaded to vote the Democratic
ticket, is properly registered and has the
opportunity to go to the polls and vote.
Let these committees repoit tretiuently
and regularly to the county committees.
and let the county committees report to
this committee. Then, on election day,u eve,v Democrat do his duty, and the
state will be safe in Democratic hands for
two years longer, and we will Vie assured
of good, conservative government for that
period, at least.

Li. IL Battle, Chairman.
B. C. Beckwith, Secretary.

Public Sneaking.

Major John W. Graham, Democratic
candidate for Congress and lion. ii. II.
Bunn, will speak at the following places:e

Nashville, Nash county, Tuesday, Octo
ber 12th.

Castalia, Nash county, Wednesday, Oc
tober 13th.

Ferrell's, Nash county, Thursday, Octo
ber 14th.

EarpsLoro, Johnston county, Friday,
)Ctober loth
Speaking to commence at 1 o'clock. P.

M. jno. c. tiAiu'Eit, Chairman,
Nash Co. Hem. Ex. Com.

Ion't all Speak at Once.

From Elizabeth City Falcon.
As an additional attraction to the Eliza-

beth City Fair and in order to show our
appreciation of romance, we will give to
the couple who will be married before the
public on the Fair grounds November 4th ,

1886, a handsome wedding ring, and
year's subscription to the talcon.

The Meanest Man in the State.

Exchange.
The meaneit man we know of lives in

Elizabeth City. He was given a free pass
to the orphan's entertainment on Monday
night, and sold it for ten cents. Tie beats
the man who talked through his nose to
save wear and tear on his false teeth.
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egatcs to ! he Nat loii.tl

shortly meet m R,.-

. . .The 1Mb .f Not ha i

county havi IloT'oliatcd the foll-.- if. Ink
For t h House, .1. W. I. inn! a: d lo

II . Slaneill; for dieritf, hoj
Rcgi-tc- i, S. ..Ve! t for 1 i. o, res

.1. Rogers
The R- - i ub, nan- - .. U's

'
! ! ha--

nominated the f. .11. .w ing t I r
House. Edgar I.ineba.-i.- h nl!'.

L. league: f' I - I k . S. ilaa .1

Register. .1 P. M.iUUb . .r re
W. S. LilleV

. .(mil ford county Republicans notni
nated Mr. Murrow for tl'.- ciiat': .1 A e
Pritehett and branch i hilctitt f..r th" r

Rouse: .1. D White for Clerk; .). W an
for Register: A. A. Ib.ltou ba t l. -- k

.las. Sutton for Treasure:
n excursion to Washington -

October at h, is IioW t he at act ion . I he
ire is very low. being only ijfii..)0 from

Fayetteville to Washington and return. gr
From ("rietisboro and return it is if Y no.

Workman savs it will be first class in
every respect.

.The Alamance Democrats nomiua!
T. M. Holt for the House. A late. t w

,,lClerk Superior Court; Joseph Hamilton,
Sheriff: S. L McLean. Register of I i.e.!-- . I tie

P.riee Fonville, Treasurer. The pres. nt
I

sheriff, at cording to the Durham Re or-

der,
c.

w ill run as an independent candidate. -

m

.... It is i here as coming from had
. Divine that the Wilmington ,v W. l to
ra l

' as so n ;o t eir Nashii!e
branch is completed, will I old a branch
road to ( ;recnvi!le, pr ably from I'.clhcl. Ver

d ist a nee from t In- ! wo points is only C
about t w t l v e miles. I'arboi Lit h J ef.

.... The survey for tlc-piop- . toad into
from Winder to Cat t hag.- - sho-.- . d that the em

would be greater than ha I ' e.-i- an
ticipated. The t oii-- t nut ion has th coi.t
been JOst polled. We regret this and hope

l

Carthage friends will still find a good
rout e and build t ho r. .ad .

.... The I s of Rut her ford ou ri

have nominated for the S' nafc, Dr. I.

Twitty. by acclamation; for the Ihu e

Representative.-:- , Dr. J. P.. Ilair. l. f..r
Clerk Superior Court, J. W. Davi-- . f.u
SheritT J. P. Plat. ton: for Rc, t. r . f

Deeds. L. P. Krvvin: for 'I n r 'I. Ik

Just ice: for Coroner. Frank Mooi.- t

.... The Repnbii. an I avid or, canty ,

convention was h-- at L xm gt-.- Sat ir
::

lav, Sep'. g".!h. and v.aspt. ii led ov r b;,
Ceo. M. P.llll.l. I.s.j. I he wing tut., t gr
was nominated For l n:V '. D on t : i

ard: for Clerk, James Smith lor Regis!, r,
R. Loft in; for I re; un r, .1 . W. Me

Crary; for Coroner, J. II. Leonard: for
Surveyor. D. I.. Cook: for the Sena-.-- ,

Ceo. .M. Riilla: forthe House, R. p.. W.tl-.-- r

and S. W. Wall.

....The Franklin county Ddnoerat.
hold a convention Saturday io nominate
candidates for the Legislature to take

of Messrs. Nash nnd Clifton. We of
learn that Mr. L. J. ''niiyo-- , who w as h.i
for several years Superintendent of the
schools in the county, and Mr. F. P. Pierce,

well known and suc'-es-- ii fanner, w -' the
nominated. A Franklin gentleman o lis ,tig
us that they are strong men an I will in
elected by good majorities. Maj. (rahfiin
was present and addressed the people.
Franklin will give him a big vote. of

.... Iiurinburg News: Col. J. A. Ro-er- ,

"f rg, gathered from one
acre of ground this ye.ar !ot;j bushels of it
corn. This is no joke but wasnhell.il and
measured by two disinterested parties,
citizen of our town, and so far aswc know
beats the corn record for Middle North
Carolina Candidate.-- , areas thick as
musquitoes in Richmond and aUiut as

rou.s. Several Independent arc out
with bk od in their eye. '"Free gra

slogan. The Chiionh i.k is read and a

appreciated here.

From Chapel Hill '1 lotuj-.r- ,
which the M. K. church is to
has been purchased. Tno brt k ar.- -

manufactured ju.--t Uhmd th.- - College as
campus bv Mr. Pro.-- well, on.- - of the -- t a
brick maker in the Mate. The t hurt h U

tr f.osa io 0OO: il OOil of which was ub
scribed bv Mr. Julian S. Carr. of Durham,
The new

"

Chemical laboratory has - u i

completed. Mr. Coi.nid. Iurham".- - cfli- -

cient architect, made u g'od job of it. 'Tin :

now ready for ue. Dr. shppard, of i

Charleston, S. C. , gave u.s an interesting
leetur on Friday last. Subject, "Science
and Art of Teaching."' Mr. R. N. Hatch
ett has been elected Washington Birth
Day irator. He is trom the county of
Wilkes and a young man of talent.

....From Johnston: Major (iraham
made a fine impression in this conn Me

had fairly good crowds ami the of j

feelinz prevailed. At Peacock's ad.--

a number of his old comrades in arms met i

him and they all strike in the most affec- - ;

M w ..uh. S- !.:. 27, -s A n
I"-"-"-- ' paner, th 1 1 .

o I.. is. t.;,s :' r : i i

beet! int. a ; : :g di leg :.r
vent i .us ac! i party. i'r. W:

Texas an. 1 i dit.rr..., Iit
have asked '!' ..!! . t : s
who at'eta r..: lit

y pr f.-- 1 fes l ,! 1
t ii,..-.-

. n,, reason. ,,; ;rs la
put too it re. it tnn! in any sue sho w ing: pr.cf.ira gieai man i hings ma h Mi with-

two years to ha: ge the b. t c.i
lion- - that the politicians can make, But
the showing made by thes,. inteiis. V, s of fa.
prefereiiees may fa rly be taken a- - an index

public- opinion in 1 -- 'i if not a '.. ri cat
public opinion m lss t la! F.a-- I rn

papers have taken Up tl i" try and x- - a n
tended it to SU' h meetings as have ta-

re
lb

ceut'y fallen with n their range. 41 h. P.

suit of all this easting at out is this: I'.laiue tn
the first choice of by far a greater 11:1111 1"

her of Republicans than favor the n.-x- t

most popular c.'itidida'e, who is Logan.
Put he is not the choice of a majority of t

those w ho have express! d a prefer nc. g.
And there is a number of Republicans who
are looked n as possible candidates. P.e d
sides I'laine and Logan, there are F.d p.
muudsand Evarts and the t wo Shermans, at
and Senators Allison and Harrison and
Hawley antl four or fie more obscure il
ones than these. This showing, therefore, I.,
means, that Republican sentiment is di-

vided
b.

between a niiml efof men. and thai,
.ugh I'.laiiie is t,. far he most popular

one, he is not the choiceof a majority ail
which signifies, if it signify an thing, that
he is losing rat her t ha n gaining popular it y

his own party. This fact, ly ti t; way, or
docs not sp--a- so very badly for the pariyl

Hut of tlie i cmocrats interviewed at be
least in) per cent, of all express a pt.-f-

. r
ence for Ch-v- land. A handful of fellows
somewhere spoke kiudlvot (lovcrnor iiiii.
md a few looked with hope to . udge Thur- - of
mau. inn not less man J out ot 10 were
for Cleveland shows that the not
President has gained popularity in his own

irtv at a great ileal more rapid rate than
Rlaine has lost it in his party, ami at a
rate which may without hesitation he put

as unparalleled in recent politics.
Whether or not it be likely that the Re

publicans will renominate Maine, it is as
certain as human life can be oepended on
that Cleveland will be the Democratic
nominee and his own successor.

A local contest is about to begin here of
which will be a sort of new chapter in

politics. The death of some of the it
'reat local leaders ol politics in New- -

York city and the disgrace of a great many
more have left the political field in the
utmost confusion. What will be the re
sult nobody yet undertakes to predict. In
the meantime the labor organizations,
which, if they hold together, can muster
a much larger crowd than any party or
faction in the city. Their project is to nom-
inate Mr. Henry (Jeorge for Mayor. He was
nominated Thursday night. Unless the
other factionsdo better than they have been
in the habit of doing or are likely todo, Mr.
George will receive the votes of a great
many men w ho are not members of any
labor organization, because he is an hon-
est and liberal man, and because whether
you agree with his economic theories or
not he is the most vigorous and original
contributor to political economy and the
foremost expounder of free trade in
America.

The fall trade, wholesale and retail
alike, has begun here several weeks earlier
than the usual briskness. There has not
for a good many years been so favorable
tin outlook for a healthful ami large vol-

ume of business as is felt now in all lines
of commercial activity.

The marriage of Mr. George Gould has
(most likely had nothing to do with the
business activity; but with the activity of
newspaper bores it has had much to do.
For they promise never to get done talk-
ing about it until the public shall have
good reason to wish that Mr. Geo. Gould,
against whom the public has no ill will,
had never been born. A quarrel in the
choir of a village church never caused so
much talk as this wedding.

The announcement of the meeting of the
Northern settlers in North Carolina has
attracted the notice of it number of men
and journals in this section ot the I'niori.
Their experience frankly giv u and tersely
expressed not in that diabolical jargon
of generalities which we used to call "rhe
toric"' and which is in fact gush and un
godliness and tho sum of till lying would
have an excellent effect as an advertise
ment of the State. Put if it is announced
iu a general way that they tiro "pleased
with North Carolina, it will do more Inarm
than good because it will disappoint tin
expectations of readers here which the
announcement has raised. If the expe-
rience of these men could be told without
a single adjective ami without a single
comment, it would bring mure people to
the State than till the "tine wining that
has been done. Suppose Mr. John Smith
is one of these men, for instance: and that
Mr. Thomas Jones, of Connecticut, is a
man who wishes to know something about
North Carolina. If Smith will say: "l
came to North Carolina on such a day; I

paid so much for so many acres of land,
iu such a county. I spent such a sum in
improving it. My expenses were

my income Then k--t him
tell what he planted; how the climate has
been ill orgoodfor him; how many friends
he and his wife have made: how far tlie
church is from his home; whether the
parson preaches more than an hour 01 not;
whether he had a school for his children:
whether he has had to take business cares
to bed with him or not all such facts as j

these. The Connecticut fellow wants facts,
and he'll draw his own conclusion. But
if Smith says tor a native North Carolinian
rhetorical jack-as- s says; that he has been
"fairly delighted"' with his new home, the
man iu Connecticut is likely to say "Oh,
I've heard praise of every State in the
Union. It makes me tired." Besides, how-doe- s

he know but Smith is a fool and
would be "fairly delighted" with what
other men would despise? After yon buiy
Mr. Nichols and the other fellows you are
now engaged in killing for the public good,
do you want auotht-- r crusade, another
piece of profitable fighting, other fellows
to kill, more worlds to conquer, further
trood to do ? Fall foul of these rhetori
cians, then. If they were dead, or silenced '

the grass would be pleased to grow over j

their graves, and it would be a pleasure
to see it growing mere, men build a
monument to the man who will find out
and report statistics about North Caro-
lina. He is the great man, the useful
man. AH the speeches, for instance, that

I t... n
he h.i, re

whit h er ha.-- ,

r i i . b r. the.e' hi- t. u
v ;..it putau
h th,

I": r.d .he, i l!l.
ri; t ..id U

.v. i u ...
X'.i s- rra-.i- g

i :th !:-,- ! !t I ::..
spe. an th.ng. He has

t- - lb adjeetli-- th.
rr ,!, if there ;s a mar

:::'. wh- d no
.' that Not:!, t a it. a is a pr-l.- tix
ft aith:do Mate. u don't want hnu e

t Igiclant to be worth ha n.g
p feci c!y h- ov p v I

t

h spei d
ar. ! 1,

Did vou eV I tn.n'r. it h W a
hat il is 1 hictly the V a. that Mis

t into th new s; ape s: Read the R.,'-:- g!

papers f't.r i lie .nrh a id I10VV lllUeh !!!'! boro
vou know i!iut Raleigh and ho.v ' he for

op!c ive at the end of the m..:.t h t hail .1.
t he eginning.' Vou ktaov v !: m tb.-- .I..hu

have t in mat d f. r t hi s or that ofiice .and
mak s very little difference vv ho has been

( i
initiated 1, yo i know wl ias died or A

married, or w ho !'. has Ik-ci- i
Dr.

k. and what farmer oroiight m the ear J.st bah' of cotton or the m.. st gigantic
ef. Put voti don't know an vthmg t hat

re. 1,i.oi any citcci on me nvt-s- . me
tppitlcss. t lie Weil Oeing. l lie w ci i I ccd i ii g
the right thinking of t In- - community . tal

The newspaper of the fill lire if it is to
of any service will be al! this. to'

course tiie New fork papers are the same olina
way lclatr.. ly as bad. Put trade ami
society, labor and learning keep back fads

any service to anvbody. The area of will
publicity has got to be vastly extended

in the way of scandals, but iu the di-

rect ion of useful facts.
W. H. Pot:. ct :

R.
KIM U 1 JIOI'VI" I'A IK for

Win
Til lie llel.l this ear Noicinlici loili.

I llli anil iti.
Tile ClIiloMl l.K is indebted to Tl

Rattle. Est p. for a ticket to the Rocky
Mount Fair. The ' b jed s of the Associa-- t

M

ion" are set fort h so clearly , and the needs for
Fa stern North Carolina farmers an- - -- o er.

plainly and strongly stated, that we give
place, believing that our r ad. is will be

interested and profited:- -

I he mam object of this Association is to
romote the farming interests of this sec sey

tion, vv e realize t ne fact that, on account ami
f the numerous Fairs held in the State,

each one must depend for its support upon
the people ol the locality m which it is
held. These two objects, then, the im-

provement

f

of our agricultural interests
and the support of our Association require Thethe active aid and of the far-
mers of Nash, Edgecombe, Halifax and
Wilson. It is lamentably trior that our
farmers as a rule are not piospcring, our ed
farms are not as profitable nor as valua
ble in the market as formerly. We cannot
now investigate the cause of this: the
contraction of the currency; the policy of
the National (lovernmerit and the National
Hanking system in forcing us to look to
the great moneyed centers for our curren
cy, the life blood of all business: the sys-
tematic

Ca

ignoring ami depreciation of all don
the securities possessed by a farming com-

munity: the natural result of the forego-
ing in compelling us to pay enormous rates The
of interest, when iu New York money com-
mands only three or four per cent.: a suc-
cession of bail crop years; the large ami
growing increase in production of cotton cost
in Texas, in India, ami in Egypt, lowering
forever t he price per pound: la- -t but not
least, our one crop system, raising cotton our
to the exclusion of home supplies. All
these causes have more than overbalanced
our natural advantages. For we have as
many natural advantages as any count ry ty

P..in the world so many that we should not
of

despair. Our lands are good, our climate
fine, our people aie hard working, brave,
and intelligent, our labor is cheap ami
easily managed, we are accessible to the
large markets through a great trunk bk.-- .

All these things are here to stay and while
we have many changes to make, we should
not despair. The latitude in which we
live, free from epidemics, Hood.--, cyclones.
Arc. has alvvavs marked a zone around t he
world, the most populous, tno wealthiest,
the most refined. The millions of north-
ern

F.
money now being spent on improving

and extending our railroads, the fact that
our 4 per cent, bonds tire now worth'.'.!
cents in New York, the improvement in
the manufacturing interest of the South,
these and other signs point to vast
ami permanent progress. We feel sure
that much of onr depression is due
to the lack tif attention to the economics
of farming. We neglect totally small ways
of making money, small ways of saving
it. Why should a country like ours im-

port every year almost as much in mules, a

fertilizers, meat, hay. butter, etc., as our
whole market crop sells forf Why should
we not compete in a small way with the
truckers of New Jersey, for instance, as
our advantage in climate outweighs their
proximity to market '. Why should their
land be worth 20o ami ours 10 an acre '!

Vhy should our lands grow poorer .'fid
poorer when in Europe much land has
been in cultivation for a thousand years
ami now makes three field crop, a year (

To ai-- our faruurs in answering those
questions, to stimulate improved methods
of farming, lo enable our progressive tar- -

mcrs to show and explain the results of
their industry and intelligence ami thus
offer industrial education where it is most
needed, are the great objects of our asso- -

ciation and to this end we invite earnest
We wish, however poorly

we may succeed, to encourage the use of
lalxir saving machinery, the growth of fine
stock, the raising of more products iu
short a diversified, improved and econo-
mical system of farm ing and to .spread the
conviction that the golden key that will
unlock for us the treasuries of the world
is the Belgian maxim: "Without gra-s- ,

no stock; without stock, no manure; with-
out manure, no crop."

here ii the Chivalry of Old Nit-- h .

From Rocky Mount Talker
Kocky Mount is ahead. The t wn au- -

thorities had a woman working the streets
this week. She violated a tow n ordinance,

j and being unable to pay the tine, wa.-- . put
; to work

. . . . 1TI.,i;f..-lllllltlA Vi.i,iu,tvw 1 " , Vir.inia' ' r-- votel' - -

150 000 to the Lvnchbutg and Durham
railroad.
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A lM--r- i Jlnii tltnl fnity 1 . il .

(From J'o.i.i
A fount rv man. ho . iduntiy d.d r t

iippott th.j piohdol.n tltk. Ct.U ted ok...
ot it. drug -- lore and prewnfrd "I.e f .1

o A II. g pres.-r.ptioli- conf.d. ntlali V n

ing to the clerk lha' he had u. d '.' b. fore,
atid it did him gOt- "Kick ti.i- - I i in on- -

of the store.'' , M I '.
-

lf" A lady, who Ills Ltd several ye.'r
experience in trie vhrol room, d.-- or . a sit-

uation a.s teacher hi a private family or
,ake eharge of an AcHetii) or ad

in one. Addn-s- s th. pr.per.


